
BROADLANDS

Low Biggins, LA6 2DH

What a view! Broadlands commands a stunning outlook across open countryside towards Kirkby Lonsdale and
beyond to the Howgills, Bull Pot and Leck Fell. An impressive detached residence in an enviable quiet and secluded
setting, all within walking distance of all that Kirkby Lonsdale has to offer.

With two receptions rooms, a large conservatory, five bedrooms and three bath/shower rooms, the well-proportioned accommodation is
versatile and enjoys a sociable flow of rooms. There is a detached garage/store, extensive driveway parking and beautiful established gardens
which surround the house with flagged terraces to the north and south alongside level lawns, natural rock outcrops, deep and well-stocked
mature borders, a wild flower meadow along with a kitchen garden. There is also a heated swimming pool to the north west. In all, 0.7 acres
(0.28 hectares).

Enjoy a slice of Lune Valley life with this prime residential property.

www.davis-bowring.co.uk

£975,000



What’s not to love? Let’s get you started with these tantalising TOP TEN reasons to embrace Broadlands:

1.    Enjoyed from most of the principal rooms, the enviable panoramic view. A true WOW factor!

2.   A house that is welcoming and inviting, the accommodation being versatile, light and airy. Extended
in 2010, with an approximate gross internal area c. 3114 sq ft (289.3 sq m), it’s spacious too.

3.   There’s great space for family and friends with a sociable flow of rooms. A covered porch leads
into an entrance hall. The sitting room has folding doors opening up to the conservatory with excellent views
of the garden and beyond. For cosy evenings, close the doors and gather around the open fire. The
conservatory is open to the dining room with double opening doors into the garden and creates a splendid
entertaining space. Off here, the dual aspect kitchen has a lovely outlook across the front garden and to keep
everywhere looking neat and tidy you’ll find a separate utility room with an ever so useful larder cupboard.

4. Work from home? No need  to sacrifice a bedroom or reception room or work from the kitchen table,
there is a dedicated office/study.

5.    The principal bedroom suite is on the ground floor, but it would make an equally good guest suite. It
offers a large dual aspect bedroom (the view from the bed is of worthy note!), a walk-in wardrobe, en suite
shower room, separate WC and linen cupboard.

6.  Onwards and upwards… to the first floor are four bedrooms, two doubles and two good singles. The
present guest bedroom has an en suite shower room and dressing room. The other bedrooms have good
storage and bedroom 5 (known as The Chapel because of the roof apex) has undereaves storage. To
complete the picture there is a house bathroom with contemporary fittings.

7.    Fancy a dip? A few lengths of the outdoor heated swimming pool would be a great start to the morning;
it’s also a bonus for visiting friends and family. When you’ve done your laps, relax on a lounger and enjoy
the great views from the surrounding terrace.

8.   Garaging and parking - approached via a private drive, there is an extensive driveway providing excellent
parking. A detached garage sits to the south of the house; it needs a little work and is presently used for
general storage but there’s scope to replace using the current footprint.

9.   Private, established and well-stocked gardens wrap round the house with manicured lawns, flagged
terraces, delightful deep herbaceous borders, rocky outcrops, a wildflower garden and specimen trees. For
those keen to provide ‘fork to fork’ you’ll love the fruit trees and cages, vegetable garden and lean-to
greenhouse. In all, 0.7 acres (0.28 hectares).

10.  Location, location, location - a tucked away, private hamlet setting and yet only a short walk to the
ever-popular Lune Valley town of Kirkby Lonsdale. Highly accessible, it’s within easy reach of major road
and rail networks: to find out more, turn to page 5 for our local guide on the surrounding area.

Welcome to BROADLANDS
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Low Biggins is a small and attractive hamlet on the outskirts
of the ever popular market town of Kirkby Lonsdale within the
beautifully scenic Lune Valley. It’s very much an extension of town,
but the houses here tend to offer more in terms of gardens,
parking and views. Perfect when you want a bit of space and
privacy.

Within walking distance of the town it’s handy for Kirkby
Lonsdale’s excellent range of local amenities; independent shops,
restaurants and pubs, churches, post office, doctors’ and dentists’
surgeries and a Booths supermarket.  For very good reason for the
third year in a row now it’s been voted in the best top 10
places to live in the North West.

For a wider selection of things to do, buy, eat, see, study and visit,
you’ve a choice…. the historic Lakeland market town of Kendal
(13.2 miles to the north) and the Georgian city of Lancaster (15.7
miles via the B6254 to the south).

If you’re a fan of fresh air and fun then the location is
perfect. Situated close to the Yorkshire Dales, the Lake District
National Park and Forest of Bowland AONB, this corner of the
north west provides a stunningly scenic adventure playground for
walkers, runners, climbers, cavers, potholers, cyclists and sailors.
And for the lure of the sea, Arnside and Silverdale AONB and
Morecambe Bay are not too far away. If golf is your game, courses
are at Kirkby Lonsdale, Casterton, Sedbergh, Windermere, Settle,
Morecambe, Silverdale and there are two at Kendal.

Putting education first - within walking distance are the
primary and secondary schools in Kirkby Lonsdale where there is
also a sixth form Academy School. There is also Dallam School at
Milnthorpe, the Girls’ and Boys’ grammar schools in Lancaster and
independent schools at Sedbergh, Windermere and Giggleswick.
There’s a children’s nursery in neighbouring High Biggins, which is
handy if you have little ones to consider.

Getting about by car is easy, within a minute you’re on the
A65 and from here accessibility to the motorway network is
excellent at J34, J35, or J36.

A great train of thought - there are stations on the West
Coast main line at Lancaster (16.1 miles) and Oxenholme (10.8
miles) with trains to London Euston (travel time approx. 2 hours,
30 mins from Lancaster) so if you need to commute to London
then this is a great choice of location to balance quality of life for
the whole family with work commitments. Historic Carnforth
station is on the Northern Line with services to Lancaster, Barrow-
in-Furness, Leeds and Manchester airport.

For travel by air, there is a choice of airports: Leeds Bradford
(51.1 miles) Manchester (78.9 miles) and Liverpool (86 miles).

Getting to Broadlands - leave the M6 motorway at junction
36 and head east on the A65. When you get to Kirkby Lonsdale,
after passing the Texaco garage it’s the first right turn onto Biggins
Lane, signposted Hutton Roof. As you are leaving Low Biggins, the
drive to Broadlands is on the left hand side just before the sharp
right hand bend.

what3words reference: grin.light.hazy

The best of both worlds -
adjoining countryside whilst
being a short stroll into town



• Mains electricity, gas, drainage and water

• Gas central heating with two separate boilers, located in the
attic

• Solar panels

• Telephone connection subject to transfer regulations.

• Broadband connection available

• uPVC double glazed windows and doors

• Aqua Engineering single depth heated pool

• Automated windows in the conservatory

• Limestone flagged floor in dining room and kitchen

• Villeroy & Boch sanitary ware

Services and specifications



Council Tax

Broadlands is currently banded G for Council Tax purposes.
Potential purchasers are advised to verify this information for
themselves.

Local and Planning Authority

South Lakeland District Council, South Lakeland House, Lowther,
Street, Kendal, Cumbria, LA9 7QU. T: 01539 733333

www.southlakeland.gov.uk

Please note

• All carpets, curtains, blinds, curtain poles, light fittings and
integral white goods are included in the sale

• There is a right of way up the drive to access the garage of
neighbouring property, New View

Money Laundering

Prospective buyers should be aware that in the event that they make an
offer for the property, they will be required to provide the agent with
documents in relation to the Money Laundering Regulations; one being
photographic ID, i.e. driving licence or passport and the other being a
utility bill showing their address. These can be provided in the following
ways: by calling into the agent's office with copies or by way of a certified
copy provided via their solicitor. In addition prospective buyers will be
required to provide information regarding the source of funding as part of
the agent's offer procedure.

Always good to knowBoundary plan - not to scale.
For illustrative purposes only.



IMPORTANT  Davis & Bowring, for themselves and for the vendors or lessors of this property whose
agents they are give notice that (i) these particulars are set out as a general outline only for guidance of
intending purchasers or lessees, and do not constitute, nor constitute part of an offer or contract; (ii) all
descriptions, photographs, measurements, areas, dimensions, references to condition and necessary
permissions for use and occupation, and other details are given without responsibility and any intending
purchasers or tenants should not rely on them as statements or representations of fact but must satisfy
themselves by inspection or otherwise as to the correctness of each of them; (iii) no person in the
employment of Davis & Bowring, has any authority to make or give any representation or warranty
whatever in relation to this property nor have we carried out a detailed survey or tested the services,
appliances or fittings in the property; (iv) all viewings are carried out at the sole risk of the viewer and
neither the selling agent nor the vendor takes responsibility for any part of the property.

Lane House, Kendal Road
Kirkby Lonsdale
Carnforth
Lancashire LA6 2HH

015242 74445
sales@davis-bowring.co.uk

www.davis-bowring.co.uk


